Supporting the dairy Industry in Tanzania
through credit guarantee financing

Workers milking at the
Kahama Fresh Farm.

The case of Kahama Fresh in Karagwe
district- Lake Zone region.

I

t is emerging as one of the biggest agribusiness ventures to
have occurred in Karagwe district, in the country’s Lake zone region.
But Kahama Fresh company LTD as it is
popularly known is not just stopping at
the known livestock ranches.
The company also operates Kahama
Fresh Dairy Processing Plant located at
Kikulura Ranch Rugera, and Kihanga in
Karagwe District.
With the proprietor Josam Ntangenki in control of his business, Kahama
Ranches and Farms have got both exotic
and local breeds such as the Friesians

and Borans for Milk and beef production
respectively. A total of 3,900 livestock
are spread in his various ranches, 700 of
them being dairy cows. The local breeds
are mainly Ankole which are currently
being crossed with exotic breeds like
Boran, Friesians and Sahiwal among other breeds to improve on both their milk
production capacity and beef quality.
Through support from PASS Trust
Credit guarantee scheme, Kahama Fresh
has embarked on the construction of a
milk processing plant in Karagwe that
will continue to benefit the locals even
more. The proprietor Josam Ntagenki,

a civil engineer believes his agribusiness
venture is the best thing that ever happened to him.
“I have always wanted to expand my
dairy business, but due to lack of collateral, it has been difficult for me to
do so, and that is why I am happy that
PASS has been able to support me in
this venture by giving me this guarantee. Now I am able to access funds”
Said Ntangenki.
Through TADB, PASS has given a
credit guarantee of 60% that will see
Mr. Ntangeki access TZS. 2.8billion
shillings.The Civil engineer now says,
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with his milk processing plant already
installed, he would wish to retire from
active engagement in the construction
industry and concentrate on benefiting
the community around him,
“I want to work without pressure. I can
only do this if I am settled back here and
concentrate on my milk processing company. Now that I have acquired these
funds, it will enable me impact more by
producing more and supporting even my
employees “Adds Ntangenki.
With the construction already underway, the dairy processing plant being
established in Karagwe is expected to
commence operations in February,2021
and is expected to among other things
impact heavily on the locals through
provision of ready market for their
raw milk, provide high quality dairy processed products on the market, provide
employment opportunities especially to
the youths and women and ensure food
security and increase on per capita milk
consumption.
According to Ntangeki, the processing
plant will also create other opportunities
in the dairy industry value chain that
includes provision of extension services to farmers, establishment of an ICT
online Farm and dairy chain management
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visit

system where services can be rendered
through the online platform, Farmer
Support Training Facilities, establishment of Livestock Farmer Cooperatives,
Provision of veterinary drugs to farms
on credit, establishment of a breeding
centers with improved technologies to
provide superior breeds to farmers,
Marketing of processed dairy products
& brands to the target market among
many other benefits.
“Agribusiness pays. I began this business 3 years ago in 2017, and as of now,
I can say the only hurdle to achieving
success in this industry is lack of funds.
If this hurdle can be addressed like

PASS is doing for me, many people will
get involved in these dairy activities.”
Adds Ntangeki. With 5 ranches within Bukoba region, Ntangenki joins the
growing list of PASS beneficiaries that
have utilized PASS credit guarantee
scheme to better expand their agribusiness ventures in the country.
Over 1.2M agribusiness entrepreneurs
have benefited from PASS Trust’s services that include business development
services as well as credit guarantee financing since it was established in the
year 2000.
Consequently, an estimated 2.5Million
jobs have also been created.

